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Monitoring Lysobacter capsici AZ78 using strain specific qPCR reveals the importance of the formulation for its survival in vineyards
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ABSTRACT

Survival in the phyllosphere is a critical feature for biofungicides based on non-spore forming bacteria. Moreover, knowledge of their persistence on plants is important to design effective formulations and application techniques. With this scope, the aim of this work was to develop a specific method to monitor the fate in the environment of Lysobacter capsici AZ78, a biocontrol agent of Plasmopara viticola, and to evaluate the contribution of formulation in its persistence on grapevine leaves. A strain-specific primer pair derived from REP-PCR fingerprinting was used in quantitative PCR experiments to track the evolution of L. capsici AZ78 population in vineyards. The population reached between 5 and 6 log_{10} cells gram of leaf^{-1} after application and decreased by more than 100 times in one week. Multiple regression analysis showed that unfavourable temperature was the main environmental factor correlating with the decrease of L. capsici AZ78 persistence on grapevine leaves. Importantly, the use of formulation additives protected L. capsici AZ78 against environmental factors and improved its persistence on the leaves by more than 10 times compared to nude cells. Formulation and the knowledge about the persistence of L. capsici AZ78 in vineyards will be useful to develop commercial biofungicides for foliar application.
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INTRODUCTION

Public concerns about the side effects of synthetic chemical pesticides on health and the environment are pushing modern agriculture towards the use of alternative plant protection products with environmentally friendly profiles, such as biopesticides based on microbial biocontrol agents (mBCA; Cook 1993; Fravel 2005). The bacterial strain Lysobacter capsici AZ78 (AZ78) is a non-spore forming Gram-negative bacterium able to control grapevine downy mildew (Puopolo, Giovannini and Pertot 2014) caused by Plasmopara viticola, one of the most important phytopathogenic oomycetes worldwide (Gessler, Pertot and Perazzoli 2011; Kamoun et al. 2014). Members of the L. capsici species are typically soil inhabitants (Park et al. 2008; Postma, Schilder and van Hoof 2011), and when applied to the phyllosphere they can be easily killed by detrimental environmental factors such as UV radiation and desiccation (Lindow and Brandl 2003). Formulation by adding protective compounds can enhance the persistence of the mBCA in the target environment (Fravel,
Connick and Lewis (1998). Recently, a first prototype formulation of AZ78 was designed and evaluated under controlled conditions and in small-scale field trials (Segarra et al. 2015).

Assessment of the impact of the formulation, application techniques and environmental conditions on the ecological fitness of mBCAs represents a critical step in the development of these products as biofungicides (Montesinos 2003). For this reason, methods to monitor mBCA population trends after their introduction in the field are indispensable. The use of culture-based methods to follow mBCA populations is time-consuming and often inadequate because of the lack of strain-specific growth media. This is why quantitative PCR (qPCR), based on highly specific DNA markers for the target mBCA, is the most common molecular method chosen to trace their fate in the environment (Schena et al. 2004; Smith and Osborn 2009). Repetitive sequence-based PCR such as Repetitive Extragenic Palindromic-PCR (REP-PCR) provides fingerprint profiles that can reveal discriminatory fragments (Versalovic et al. 1994). Specific primers can be designed, based on the DNA sequences of such discriminatory genome regions and used in qPCR methods to specifically detect the target mBCA (Fujol et al. 2006). REP-PCR in particular is a technique with a good discriminatory capacity for genetically related Stenotrophomonas and Xanthomonas genera (Rademaker et al. 2005; Lin et al. 2008). Moreover, it has already been successfully used to develop a TaqMan PCR protocol to quantify *L. enzymogenes* 3.1T8 on cucumber roots (Nijhuis, Pastoor and Postma 2010).

The aim of this work was to study the persistence and fate of AZ78 formulated and nude cells after their application on grapevine leaves through a specific quantification method based on qPCR. Rainfall, relative humidity, solar radiation and temperature were monitored during the season and correlations with AZ78 persistence on grapevine leaves were analysed to determine the most critical factors for its fate in vineyards.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Bacterial strains and development of specific primers for *L. capsici* AZ78**

Specific primers for AZ78 were developed following the method of Nijhuis, Pastoor and Postma (2010). Briefly, REP-PCR was performed on the bacterial strains listed in Table 1, the banding pattern of AZ78 was compared to that of the other strains, and discriminating bands were excised and sequenced. Suitable primers for qPCR were designed for the sequences and the specificity of the primer pairs and the size of the resulting products was confirmed in the above-mentioned collection of bacterial strains using PCR.

**Lysobacter capsici AZ78 cell production and prototype formulation for field applications**

A five-litre fermenter controlled with a Biostat B unit (Sartorius Stedim Systems, Germany) was used to produce sufficient quantities of AZ78 cells to be used in field applications. The growth medium was made up of peptone 10 g L⁻¹, yeast extract 5 g L⁻¹, KH₂PO₄ 1.4 g L⁻¹ and MgSO₄ × 7H₂O 1 g L⁻¹. In addition, 0.75 mL L⁻¹ of the antifoaming Silfoam SE2 (Wacker Chemie AG, Germany) was added to the fermenter. The temperature was set at 27 °C, pH at 7, and at least 30% of pO₂ was ensured (Segarra et al. 2015). After 24 h, the content of the fermenter was centrifuged at 2500 g for 10 min to collect the AZ78 cells and remove the spent medium. Pelleted AZ78 cells were suspended in distilled water and stored at 4 °C until application. AZ78 was formulated by adding 0.1% (w/v) of each of the following additives: corn steep liquor, polyethylene glycol and lignosulfonate (Segarra et al. 2015).

**Population dynamics of formulated and non-formulated *L. capsici* AZ78 on grapevine leaves and in soil**

Field trials were carried out in two nearby vineyards in northern Italy (San Michele all’Adige) in 2014. The first vineyard was located at N 46.1845, E 11.1244, at 228 m above sea level and was planted in 2003 with the cv. Pinot gris SMA 514, grafted onto SO4 rootstock, with a double pergola trentina training system (5.50 × 0.66 m; distance between rows × distance between plants in the row). The second vineyard was located at N 46.1807, E 11.1259, at 250 m above sea level and was planted in 1997 with the cv. Mitter Vernatsch grafted onto Teleki 5C rootstock with a pergola trentina training system (3.00 × 0.66 m; distance between rows × distance between plants in the row).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Origin</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>AZ78</td>
<td>Tobacco rhizophere</td>
<td>(Puopolo et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>M143</td>
<td>Tomato rhizophere</td>
<td>(Puopolo et al. 2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>DSM 19286&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Pepper rhizophere</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>10.4.5</td>
<td>Clay soil (grass crop)</td>
<td>(Postma et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>1.3.3</td>
<td>Clay soil (grass-clover crop)</td>
<td>(Postma et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Clay soil (cauliflower crop)</td>
<td>(Postma et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. capsici</em></td>
<td>6.2.3</td>
<td>Clay soil (grass crop)</td>
<td>(Postma et al. 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. enzymogenes</em></td>
<td>DSM 2043&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. antibiotic</em></td>
<td>DSM 2044&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. guminosus</em></td>
<td>DSM 6980&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. brunescens</em></td>
<td>DSM 6979&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Lake water</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. ximonensis</em></td>
<td>DSM 23410&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. daejeonensis</em></td>
<td>DSM 17634&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Greenville soil</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>L. oryzae</em></td>
<td>DSM 21044&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Rhizosphere of rice</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenotrophomonas maltophilia</td>
<td>DSM 50170&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Oropharyngeal region</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xanthomonas campesiris</td>
<td>DSM 3586&lt;sup&gt;3&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Brassica oleracea</td>
<td>DSMZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup>Type strain; DSMZ, Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures.
The treatments included untreated plants, plants treated with AZ78 at a final concentration of 10^6 cells mL^-1 and plants treated with AZ78 at the same concentration plus the additives (formulated AZ78). AZ78 and formulated AZ78 were suspended in water and sprayed with a Solo 450 motorized backpack mist blower (Solo, Germany) using a spray volume of 550 L ha^-1. In both vineyards, each treatment consisted of four plots (replicates) with eight plants each. The plots were arranged in a completely randomized block design.

To study the population dynamics of AZ78 under different weather conditions during the crop cycle, the treatments were repeated on three different dates: 16 May, 19 June and 16 July 2014 on both the vineyards. AZ78 populations on grapevine leaves were monitored 1, 24 and 168 h after each treatment, while the soil was sampled 168 h after each application. In addition, samples of leaves and soil were collected before the first treatment and two months and one year after the last treatment. Grapevine leaves were collected randomly to obtain 100 g of sampled leaves from each of the four replicate plots for all treatments in both vineyards. Similarly, in both vineyards, 100 g of soil samples were taken under the canopy with a shovel at a distance of 0.8 m from the trunk and at a depth of 0.2 m in each plot for all the treatments. Grapevine leaves were washed by shaking them in a saline solution (0.85% NaCl; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) containing 0.01% of Tergitol (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) for 2 h at 100 rpm. The resulting washing solution was decanted, and the supernatant was centrifuged at 10 000 g for 10 min. Soil samples were air-dried and sieved at 2 mm to remove coarse material.

DNA was subsequently extracted from soil samples and pellets deriving from leaf wash with the FastDNA Spin Kit for Soil (MP Biomedicals, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. qPCR was performed with the extracted DNA using the designed primers. The qPCR reactions contained a 10 μL mixture including 1 μL of the extracted DNA, 1X reaction buffer of the Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix-UDG (Invitrogen, USA), 0.2 μM of each primer. The qPCR reactions were carried out on a Roche Light Cycler 480 (Roche Diagnostics, Germany) using the standard program (5 min at 50°C, 3 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles in a series of 15 s at 95°C and 45 s at 60°C). For each time point, three technical replicates were used for each of the four blocks from each treatment and vineyard.

To estimate the quantity of AZ78 cells on grapevine leaves and soil from vineyards, standard curves were produced by spiking known amounts of AZ78 cells in soil samples or in the washing buffer from grapevine leaves, in a similar way to the method described previously (Nijhuis, Pastoor and Postma 2010).

On June 2014, samples coming from vineyards were diluted and plated on Luria Bertani Agar (Sigma, USA) amended with kanamycin (25 mg L^-1, Sigma, USA), cycloheximide (100 mg L^-1, Sigma, USA) and CuSO_4 (250 mg L^-1, Sigma, USA) based on the reported resistance of AZ78 to kanamycin and CuSO_4 (Puopolo, Giovannini and Pertot 2014). Once inoculated, the Petri dishes were incubated at 27°C for 72 h and colony forming units (CFUs) with a colony morphology identical to AZ78 were counted.

For each sampling event, the effect of environmental factors on AZ78 persistence was assessed by calculating the accumulated values for conditions considered to be unfavourable for AZ78 survival. Accumulated radiation and rainfall were calculated as the addition of the hourly recordings of radiation (MJ m^-2) and rainfall (mm) according to previous results (Segarra et al. 2015). Accumulated non-optimal RH was calculated as the hourly addition of the difference between 100% and the actual RH according to previous results (Puopolo, Giovannini and Pertot 2014). Accumulated non-optimal temperature was calculated as the hourly addition of degrees below 15°C and over 25°C according to Puopolo et al. (2015).

**Statistical analysis**

The AZ78 population (log_{10} AZ78 cells gram of leaf^-1) was analysed using three-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), including the factors of vineyard, treatment and hours after application. The experiment was performed three times (May, June and July). The factor vineyard was found not to be significant. When statistical differences were found, Tukey’s test (α = 0.05) was used to separate the means. The Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) test was used to study the difference in slopes for treatments in terms of the correlations between environmental factors and the AZ78 population. A multiple regression analysis was performed on the environmental factors, and the AZ78 population to determine the significance of each separate factor. The correlations consisted of 18 values per treatment: three time points after the treatment (1, 24 and 168 h) x 3 experiments (May, June and July) x 2 vineyards. All tests were performed using Statistica 7.1 (StatSoft, USA).

**RESULTS**

Quantification of formulated and non-formulated *L. capsici* AZ78 on grapevine leaves and in soil samples

Electrophoresis of REP-PCR products revealed band patterns that were different for each tested bacterial strain (Fig. S2, Supporting Information). A discriminating band of 815 bp for AZ78 was excised from the gel and sequenced (GenBank accession number KP881481). Based on the sequence of the fragment, primer pair combinations were designed (Table 2). When tested against the collection of bacterial strains, primer set LC122 showed a clear band of the expected size of 122 bp only for AZ78, while the other primer pairs were not specific for AZ78 and showed amplification in other bacterial strains (Table S1, Supporting Information).

The slope of the standard curve was -3.16 and R^2 was 0.99. The equation for quantification was log_{10} AZ78 cells gram of leaf^-1 = 9.914 – 0.316 Ct. The background Ct of leaf samples without added AZ78 was 31.4 ± 0.2 (mean value ± standard error). The slope of the standard curve for the soil was -3.21 and R^2 was 0.99. The equation for quantification was log_{10} AZ78 cells gram of leaf^-1 = 12.139 – 0.312 Ct. The background Ct of soil samples without added AZ78 was 35.5 ± 0.3. Considering that it is usually recommended that the Ct value of the most diluted sample in the standard curve should be at least log_{10} -fold (3.3 cycles) lower than the Ct value of the non-template controls (Smith and Osborn 2009), the detection limit of our technique can be considered to be ~1 and 2 log_{10} AZ78 cells gram of leaf^-1 and soil^-1, respectively.

AZ78 was applied on grapevine plants as nude and formulated cells. Soon after the application of AZ78 on grapevines
Evaluation of environmental influences on L. capsici AZ78 persistence on grapevine leaves

The population dynamics of AZ78 after its application on grapevine leaves in relation to weather conditions are shown in Fig. 2. Accumulated non-optimal temperatures, accumulated radiation, accumulated non-optimal RH and accumulated rainfall correlated negatively and significantly with the \( \log_{10} \) cells g of leaf\(^{-1} \) concentration of AZ78 on leaf samples treated with AZ78 without additives, with the following \( R^2 \) values: 0.772, 0.809, 0.594 and 0.479 respectively (\( P \) values were < 0.0001, 0.0002 and 0.0014) and 0.678, 0.593, 0.386 and 0.395, respectively, on leaf samples treated with formulated AZ78 (\( P \) values were < 0.0001, 0.0002, 0.0059 and 0.0052) (Fig. 2). The ANCOVA test revealed that the slope of the regressions was significantly different (less steep) in plants treated with formulated AZ78, compared to AZ78 for accumulated non-optimal temperatures (\( P = 0.0477 \)) (Fig. 2A) and accumulated radiation (\( P = 0.0210 \)) (Fig. 2B). When multiple regression analysis was performed considering the effect of the four factors together (accumulated radiation, rainfall, non-optimal RH and non-optimal temperature) on AZ78 population, the factor non-optimal temperature was significant for AZ78 and formulated AZ78 treated samples (\( P = 0.0094 \) and 0.0066, respectively).

DISCUSSION

Monitoring the population of an mBCA on leaves in the field may help to understand how environmental factors can modulate its survival during the crop cycle. This applies above all to the Lysobacter genus since there is increasing interest in it as a source of novel mBCAs, and little is known about its ecology (Hayward et al. 2010). To our knowledge, this is the first time that the population of a Lysobacter member has been applied in field conditions as a prototype formulation and monitored using qPCR on plant leaves. Indeed, the majority of the Lysobacter strains appearing in the literature are soil inhabiting microorganisms. Indigenous populations of \( L. \) antibioticus, \( L. \) capsici and \( L. \) gummosus were monitored in various agricultural soils with TaqMan qPCR and populations ranged from \(<4.0-6.95 \log \) gene copy numbers g\(^{-1} \) soil (Postma, Schilder and van Hoof 2011). Lysobacter enzymogenes C3 is the only case of a Lysobacter used on aerial parts of the plants in field conditions (Zhang and Yuen 1999; Jochum, Osborne and Yuen 2006). AZ78 populations decreased with time and this could putatively be related to desiccation, UV radiation and wash-off due to rain, as all these environmental factors had adverse effects on the bacterial population in vitro (Segarra et al. 2015). In addition, optimal temperatures for AZ78 have been shown to be between 15°C and 25°C (Puopolo et al. 2015). The negative correlations between bacterial population and accumulated radiation, rainfall, non-optimal RH and non-optimal temperatures also point in this direction. However, the results of the multiple regressions showed that only accumulated non-optimal temperatures had a significant effect on the AZ78
For comparison, the L. enzymogenes C3 population, studied by dilution plating, declined by nearly 1 log$_{10}$ unit 3 days after application to the aerial parts of tall fescue (Zhang and Yuen 1999) and declined to <2 log$_{10}$ CFU g$^{-1}$ at low daily temperatures (10–15°C) when applied to wheat heads (Jochum, Osborne and Yuen 2006). These results are also in line with what has previously been reported in relation to the sensitivity of other non-spore forming Gram-negative bacteria to environmental factors. For instance, the population of Pantoea agglomerans CPA-2 on orange fruit decreased by one order of magnitude when stored at 43% RH for 48 h and almost 1000 times after 4 h of sunlight exposure (Camamás et al. 2008). In the same way, the Pseudomonas fluorescens EPS62 population started at 10$^7$ cells g$^{-1}$ and decreased progressively to 5 × 10$^3$ cells g$^{-1}$ after one month on apple trees in field conditions (Pujol et al. 2006). Rain events have been also associated with the washing of the P. agglomerans strain C9-1S from apple blossoms (Johnson et al. 2000).

As a non-spore forming Gram-negative bacterium, the addition of additives to AZ78 cells can protect the bacterium from environmental factors. Indeed, our results showed that the use of additives significantly improved AZ78 persistence on leaves and specifically provided a certain degree of protection from radiation and unfavourable temperatures. On the basis of the results achieved, it is conceivable that treating in the afternoon and avoiding high temperature values could improve AZ78 persistence in the field. Previous results have shown the benefits of this particular additive mix in terms of UV radiation and desiccation protection, as well as the improved rain fastness of AZ78 (Segarra et al. 2015). In the same way, the use of an edible coating based on derivatives of fatty acids and polysaccharides in alcohol solution significantly improved the persistence of P. agglomerans CPA-2 (Camamás et al. 2008).

The effect of competition with other phyllosphere inhabitants on AZ78 survival cannot be ruled out based on the experiment setup. However, in favourable greenhouse conditions the survival of AZ78 is higher, particularly at 25°C with high RH (Puopolo, Giovannini and Pertot 2014). Based on this, it can be hypothesized that the environmental conditions have a major role compared to the competition.

From a practical point of view, the study also provides important information regarding the fate of this mBCA in the environment, which is crucial knowledge for registration of a bacterium as a plant protection product. AZ78 was not naturally present on the leaves before the treatments, while on the day of treatment a slight presence (up to 3 log$_{10}$ cells gram of leaf$^{-1}$) could be detected on untreated leaves, suggesting that cross-contamination occurred, probably due to the drift caused by wind during the application. The fact that AZ78 populations on untreated plants were not detectable after one week indicates that while contamination can occur, AZ78 is not able to establish itself on non-targeted plants and populations quickly decrease after treatment. We assessed the survival of AZ78 in the soil, since potential recolonization from soil to leaves may have occurred. In this sense, AZ78 was never detected in the soil of treated fields, confirming the low potential of this mBCA to spread outside the target area. Conversely, in previous greenhouse experiments where L. enzymogenes strain 3.1T8 was applied to the substrate of cucumber plants, it was found on non-inoculated control plants at a much lower concentration than the treated plants (Nijhuis, Pastoor and Postma 2010). The authors suggested that it could
be due to transportation by insects or water splash from in-oculated plants to non-inoculated plants (Nijhuis, Pastoor and Postma 2010).

In conclusion, a strain-specific procedure based on qPCR was designed to monitor the fate of AZ78 cells applied in vineyards. Results showed that the current formulation significantly improved AZ78 persistence on grapevine leaves in under field conditions. However, strategies should be designed to protect better AZ78 against non-favourable temperature which was identified as the main detrimental environmental factor in the field.
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